
In the café – An English Text
The text below is about Lo that has gotten an extra job at a café.

In the café
The building is huge and you could definetly say the same about the windows in the

café. Music is playing and freshly-baked cookies are placed out for the customers to see

them. I am Lo and I have worked at this café for about one week now and it is so fun! I

bake cookies, take orders and enjoy my time here. What I do here is different every day.

I talk to customers, I bake stuff (like yummy cookies, for example). I also work as a

cashier here and I talk to customers sometimes too.

I walk into the big kitchen with three ovens and lots of workspace. The owner asks me

to bake some Key Lime Pie. You might have heard about it before – at least if you live in

America.

For the pie, I use condensed milk, key lime juice, egg yokes and my own special pie crust

that many customers enjoy. A famous chef that was in town tasted my pie and he said

to the owner:

– Hey! I need that recipe! This is so good.

The owner introduced me to the chef and I gave him the recipe. Since that, many people

have said the same about my Key Lime Pie. My secret is just to make every ingredient

embedded, but the customer should still be able to feel every ingredient.  And this is

just some things that has happened to me the first three weeks of being here and I can´t

wait to see what other great things that will happen!

1. Svara på frågorna till texten här nedanför.
1. What did the famous chef tell the person in the text? That the Key Lemon Pie was

amazingly good and that he wanted the ____________.

2. What is the person saying in the end of the text? That the person is excited for the 

future  OR  That the key lime pie is good.
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